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Ag dean resigns to
P.E. department wrestles
follow other interests with loss of 73 sections
CSU budget ax hacks 155 Professional
Studies classes from Poly’s fall schedule

By Meredith Rehrman
Staff Writer_____________________

After 10 years as the dean of
the School of Agriculture, Lark
Carter has decided to step
down from the position to pur
sue other professional inter
ests.
Respected by colleagues,
teachers and students, Carter
will leave a mark on the School
of Agriculture for many years
to come.
“Lark always wanted to
make sure that he was doing
what was best and in the best
interest of all the people who
would be affected by it,” said
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert Koob. “He is a
very positive and extraor
dinarily caring man. With all of
the budget cuts occurring, I
think it made him feel uncom
fortable because he cared so
much about the feelings of all
the people that he worked
with.”
Koob said he accepted
C arter’s resignation with
regret, but added that Carter
has done what deans are asked

By Barbara Barcellona
Staff Writer

The fact that many students
were unable to enroll in over
loaded physical education classes
this quarter could leave Cal Poly
students under the impression
that this year will be all work
and no play.
Since last May, 155 classes
have been cut from the School of
Professional Studies, under
which P.E. falls, said Dean
Harry J. Busselen. Elective clas
ses were the first to be cut in all
departments, including 73 from
P.E.
Although all departments suf
fered course cuts this year, P.E.
is an example of one of the hard
est hit.
“P.E. just had more to cut,”
Busselen said.
All part-time staff members in
the School of Professional
Studies were laid off, including
those from P.E., said Busselen.
The full-time staff had the choice

C ourtesy o f Brock Center

L ark C a rte r

to do.
“Deans are responsible for
the broad progress of their
school, and he’s done things on
all kinds of fronts,” he said. “He
tried to shepherd the evolution
of the program of teaching,
worked with national commit
tees to make sure that he was
fully aware of what was going
on in the nation. He also
worked with the agribusiness
community to understand their
See CARTER, page 7

to take more students or not, he
said.
Some instructors, like Deanne
(Johnson) Vochatzer, think this
option caused more stress. “To
me that was a cop-out. It just put

“ I’m sorry the
university does not
think the students’
well-being is
im portant...”
— Deanne (Johnson)
Vochatzer, P.E.
instructor
the burden on the teachers. We
are not happy on this side of
campus,” said Vochatzer, Cal
Poly women’s track and cross
country coach.
Classes are overloaded al
ready and students lucky to get
in are feeling cheated, Vochatzer
said. Students understand the

situation, she said, but they’re
angry to be paying tog dollar for
crowded conditions.
The focus in deciding what to
cut was on minimizing the im
pact on students so they could
graduate on time, Busselen said.
In light of the department’s $1.3
million reduction, Busselen said
he thinks the school generally
did a good job.
“I would have chosen other
areas to reduce, but it was a good
effort,” he said.
Vochatzer, however, does not
see it as a good effort.
“I’m sorry the university does
not think the students’ well
being is important, and it’s ob
vious they don’t,” she said.
“There is nothing better than
seeing a healthy, active campus
where students are letting off
steam and pressure through
sports.”
Although the quantity of ser
vices at Cal Poly has diminished,
the quality has not, said Robert
See CLASSES, page 12

Peace Corps visits Poly to share
information, attract applicants
Volunteer positions available in 80 overseas countries
applicants with agriculture, busi
ness, math, science and/or educa
Staff Writer
tion backgrounds. Volunteers
Representatives and returned selected to teach overseas must
Peace Corps volunteers will be have a bachelor’s degree, but a
on campus today through ceaching certificate is not neces
Thursday to explain the oppor sary. Completion of 10 to 15
tunities available in more than semester units in math or
science can enable an applicant
80 different countries.
The Peace Corps is seeking to qualify.
By Holly Vanderlaan

Peace Corps Representatives on Campus
IN FO R M A TIO N B O O TH
October 1-3, University Union Plaza, 9 am - 2:30 pm
S P EC IA L SEM INARS ON O VER SEAS O P P O R TU N ITIE S
In Math and Science

October 1,3 pm - 5 pm, University Union, Room 216
In Agriculture and Forestry

October 2, 3 pm - 5 pm, University Union, Room 216
Returned Peasce Corps Volunteers Discuss International Issues

October 3, 7 pm - 9 pm, University Union, Room 218
IN TER V IEW S
October 28, Student Services Bldg. #124, Career Placement Center

New FOB...
Step inside the new home of
the School of Science and
Math faculty.

page 3

“The Peace Corps is looking
for qualified and motivated in
dividuals in a variety of fields to
provide technical assistance to
developing countries,” said Troy
Flanagan, Peace Corps graduate
coordinator.
Recruiting activities include
an information booth in the
University Union Plaza from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day. Spe
cial seminars will also be held
discussing assignments in the
fields of math and science, as
well as agriculture and forestry.
Returned volunteers will talk
about international issues on the
final day.
Interviews will be held Oct.
28, but applications must be
completed prior to interview (see
chart).
A Peace Corps assignment is a
two-year, voluntary commitment
with all expenses paid and lan
guage and cross-cultural training
provided. A $5,400 cash “read
justment” allowance is also paid
at the completion of service. To
qualify, a volunteer must be a
See PEACE CORPS, page 11

Courtesy Peace Corps

P eace C o rp s m e m b e rs w ill v is it C al Poly th is w e ek to sh are
in fo rm a tio n on th e o rg a n iz a tio n 's v a rio u s p ro g ra m s .

Wednesday weather:

Opinion...
Mustang Daily tuke> *i m itt M
Chancellor Barry Munit/'s decision
to spend $500,000 in state f u n d s t o
renovate his home.
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Cl Natio n
High pollutant levels
in Greece pose danger

Sen. Bob Kerrey joins Gov. Wilson vetoes
1992 presidential race job discrimination bill

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Air pollution
surpassed danger levels in the capital Mon
day, and the government planned to consider
temporarily banning cars from the city cen
ter.
A brown cloud, known by Athenians as
“the Nefos,” often forms over this capital of
about four million people on warm, still days.
On Monday, temperatures were in the
90s. The Environment Ministry said
nitrogen dioxide levels were at 561 mil
ligrams per cubic meter of air near the busi
ness district, while carbon monoxide hit 15.6.
The danger levels for the two pollutants are
500 and 15 milligrams respectively.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Nebraska Sen.
Bob Kerrey entered the 1992 presidential
race today, offering himself as a bold new
leader eager to reverse a decade of economic
decline and “to lead America’s fearless, rest
less voyage of generational progress.”
The 48-year-old Vietnam war hero turned
protester said the hope his generation in
herited from its parents had been dashed in
the 1980s by shortsighted leaders worried
more about re-election than chronic
problems he said gave today’s children good
reason to be pessimistic about their future.

Salvadoran colonel
convicted of murder
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) —
The conviction of a Salvadoran colonel for or
dering a massacre of Jesuit priests strikes a
first blow at the veritable wall of impunity
long enjoyed by the military across most of
Central America.
Yet the trial may not have been held if not
for international pressure.
The U.S. Congress had made successful
prosecution of the Jesuits’ killers a condition
for continued aid to El Salvador’s rightist
government.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — Gov. Pete
Wilson vetoed a bill outlawing job dis
crimination against homosexuals, declaring
the m easure would unduly burden
employers.
Gay rights activists and others accused
Wilson of betraying the homosexual com
munity with his veto Sunday. About 350
people protested with a march through West
Hollywood.
The bill, in most instances, would have
banned employment discrimination based on
sexual orientation.

Government settles in State report reveals
Exxon Valdez litigation declining dropout rate
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Exxon
Corp. and the state and federal governments
have agreed to a $1,025 billion settlement of
government litigation over the nation’s big
gest oil spill, Gov. Walter J. Hickel said
today.
The new settlement slightly revises a $1
billion agreement that was rejected by a
federal judge and Alaska legislators earlier
this year.
The major change is a $150 million
criminal fine, of which $25 million is
suspended — that is $25 million more than
in an earlier settlement.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — The California
school dropout rate fell from 25 percent in
1986 to 20.1 percent to 1990, a state educa
tion report said Monday.
State school chief Bill Honig and educa
tion secretary Maureen DiMarco released
California’s National Education Goals
Report to coincide with the first report of the
National Education Goals Panel.
“California’s educational community has
made significant strides during the last
decade, in spite of enormous challenges,”
said DiMarco, who heads Wilson’s Child
Development and Education Department.

SLO City Council
meets tonight,
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo City
Council will hold its regular
public meeting today at 7
p.m. in the Council Chambers
at City Hall (990 Palm
Street).
A copy of the agenda is
available at the San Luis
Obispo County Library. Staff
reports and other information
on agenda items are available
through the City Clerk. The
meeting will be broadcast on
radio by KCPR FM 91.3.
Immediately following roll
call, members of the public
may address the City Council
on items that do not appear
on the printed agenda. Public
hearing items will be heard as
they appear on the agenda.
The Council welcomes
comment from the public
regarding issues or concerns
of the community.
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PEACE CORPS
Has Something
fo r You . . .v

907 Chorro
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Wide selection of classic clothing
for
women and men
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Ties, Suits, Hawaiian Shirts
N ow Carrying, Doc Marten’s Shoes and Nana Shoes
Hours: 12-5pm M onday-Sunday
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AMERICANS have a proud tradition of people
helping people — a tradition you can share in the
United States Peace Corps. You'll live and work
for two years in one of more than 70 countries
worldwide. And, your work will pay you back.
Consider these competitive benefits.. . .
• $5,400 "in the bank" after training and service
• housing & living expenses
• student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan
cancellation, and academic credit programs
• transportation overseas & back, vacation &
travel, and medical care

ON CAM PUS TODAY THRU THURSDAY
INFO BOOTH
Tuesday thru
Thursday. Oct. 1-3
University Union
Pla/a
0 am - 2:30 pm

OVERSF.AS

OPPORTl Mill N
IN MATH AND
SCIENCE
Tuesday. Oct. I
University Union.
Room 210
3 pm - 5 pm

AGRICULTURE
AND FORI MIC,
OPPORTUNITIES
IN PEACE CORPS
Wednesday. Oct. 2
University Union.
Room 210
3 pm - 5 pm

Rl II RNED
I’l \( ECORPS
VO Ll NTEERS
DISCUSS
INTERNATIONAL
ISSI I S
Thursday. Oct 3
University Union.
Room 218
7 pm 0 pm

INTERVIEWS
Monday. Oct. 28
Student Sen ices
Bldg. #124.
Career Placement
APPLICATION
Ml SI BE
COM PUTED
PRIOR It)
INTERVIEW

SENIORS APPLY NOW!
For applications or more information contact your Peace Corps Campus Rep in Ag. Bide #1(1. Room 23‘).
(805i 756-5017. or call Peace Corps at (800) 832-0681. ext. 673.

Don t Ever Let Me Catch You Using Canned Sauce!
______________(WE TAKE PIZZA SERIOUSLY)________________
| _
„
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
| One Coupon Per Pizza
Expires 10/13/91

'

j

j$2.00 OFF and 2 FREE SOFT DRINKS J
|

L

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA

1000 HIGUERA

|

541-4420 J
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For better or worse, faculty
given new office building
Professors worried about location of new facility
By Brian Volk
Staff Writer

In the wake of a new year at
Cal Poly, many students will
notice they have a new place tc
meet with faculty advisers — the
Faculty Offices East building.
The crescent-shaped, threestory addition to the campus
opened its doors the first day of
fall quarter. The building houses
the School of Science and Mathe
matics faculty, an advising cen
ter and a health professions of
fice.
The building, located off Poly
View Drive between the Ad
ministration and Science build
ings, took more than 6 1/2 years
to complete from conception to
completion, including 16 months
of construction.
It contains more than 94 in
dividual faculty offices and three
department complexes, of which
one houses the school’s dean,
Philip Bailey.

Close to 120 faculty and staff
members began moving into the
new building on Sept. 12, and
many are still unpacking.
Peter Phillips, Poly’s architec
tural coordinator, said most of
the faculty are moving from the
adjacent Science building and
the rest from the Math and
Home Economics, Fisher Science
and Science North buildings.
Phillips said that the purpose
of the building was to “embrace”
the California State University
concept of providing faculty with
their own individual offices. Phil
lips said providing a larger supp
ly of new office space will help
relieve the crowded offices of the
older buildings, some of which
were three times over capacity.
Another reason for construct
ing the new office space was to
move faculty out of the nearby
trailers into individual offices in
the older buildings, Phillips said.
He also said the need for four
to six tra ile rs should be

eliminated when construction on
the Engineering East building is
completed. Phillips said getting
rid of the inefficient temporary
offices was one of main reasons
for the construction.
Chemistry professor David
Keeling said he likes the new
ness of the place and the idea of
having his own office, but said he
is concerned that the location
will not encourage enough stu
dent traffic. Unlike a lot of the
older offices which were in the
same building and in the direct
path of many of the classes, the
new office building might keep a
significant number of students
from visiting their advisers, he
said.
Chemistry professor Jerry
Houlis shares Keeling’s concern
that the building may isolate the
student body. He recalled a time
when Tenaya Hall was used
as faculty office space for the
See BUILDING, page 11

Travel A Little Farther
Wait A Lot Less

•

P R E P A R E D W IT H
NO C H O LESTER O L
L O W E R IN C A L O R IE S

O f course, in life -th re a te n in g situ a tio n s, w e ll tre a t
yo u im m ediately.

ONLY
$2.25

W e also care a b o u t yo u a fte r y o u r em ergency room
visit. W e ll be available to answ er y o u r questions . . .
day o r n ig h t.

M on.-Fn.
10:30am-2:00pm

CAL
POLY

Emergency Services at

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -5 3 5 3
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W e re o p e n 24 hours a day . . . . every day. A n d an
em ergency room physician is alw ays on duty.

191 1 Johnson Avenue
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

T h e n e w ly c o n s tru c te d F a cu lty O ffic e s B u ild in g E ast h o u s e s
fa c u lty m e m b e rs fro m th e S c h o o l of S c ien c e and M a th e m a tic s .

•

In a m edical em ergency, yo u ca n 't a ffo rd to be le ft
w a itin g . So, w ith in 1 5 m inutes o f y o u r a rriva l at o u r
em ergency room , y o u 'll be seen by a d o c to r o r nurse.
G u a ranteed. O r yo u do n t pay a th in g fo r y o u r
em ergency room visit.

Jfe ftL FRENCH HOSPITAL
^
WMEDICAL CENTER
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Pete Wilson is assaulting Californians with budget cuts
By Peter Hartlaub
policy.
Reagan’s trickle-down theory
involved giving tax breaks to
the wealthy with the assump
tion that they would spend more
money to support the poor. This
has all the logic of giving all the
food in the nation to the rich
with the assumption that they
I’ve been having this reoccur will invite all the poor over for
ring dream where I strip Pete dinner.
Wilson naked and throw him
For this, I think Reagan
into a dumpster full of broken
should be required to spend at
glass.
This is not an act I am likely least a year as a crowd-controll
to commit, as I neither own a ing roadie on the Public
dumpster nor have the desire to Enemy/Anthrax world tour.
strip any man naked. If it did Either that or be forced to sit
happen, however, I wouldn’t call through an hour of open-mike
it assault. I’d be acting by a dif poetry at Linnaea’s Cafe.
A more feasible trickle-down
ferent motive.
theory could involve education.
Self-defense.
Spending money on educa
Eliminating the state deficit
would
give
many
through massive cuts to educa tion
youngsters
a
chance
to
con
tion is assaulting thousands of
tribute
to
society,
instead
of
Californians. It is also lowering
turning
to
a
life
of
crime
and
the quality of our society as a
whole by cutting off oppor drugs.
Spending money on educa
tunities for upward mobility to
the lower-income residents of tion would lower the expense of
keeping many of our unedu
the state.
Another former California cated public in prisons and jails.
Spending money on educa
governor who frequents my
REM sleep is Ronald Reagan. tion would give productive jobs
With his “trickle-down" theory to our most knowledgeable
of economics, President Reagan faculty and staff and let them
became the first president since hand down that knowledge to
the early 19th century to justify others.
Spending money on educa
class hatred with a national

“...Baby I got my facts
learned real good right now
poor man wanna be rich
rich man wanna be king
and a king ain’t satisfied
’till he rules everything...”
-Bruce Springsteen

tion would solve many other ex
pensive problems and raise the
level of society as a whole.
Unfortunately, in the last
few years, the state spending
decisions towards education
have been nothing but a
nightmare.
There is a very sad form of
academic justice going on in this
state. Only the rich can afford
expensive private colleges, and
as funding declines for public
education, unfair advantages
are developing for the wealthy.
Thankfully, the unfair ad
vantages for the rich brought on
by tax breaks in Reaganomics
have not been mirrored in the
most recent state tax distribu
tion decisions. Recent tax
breaks have been beneficial to
the poor. Still, with heavy cuts
to public education, the wealthy
have an enormous advantage to
getting a good education in
California.
Bachelor degrees are a dime
a dozen these days and it is ex
tremely difficult to get accepted
into public graduate schools.
Large amounts of money are
needed to make something of
yourself through education in
California.
I can’t believe that I am the
only dreamer at Cal Poly. There
is a good chance that as a Cal
Poly student or faculty member,

you are having dreams of your
own. Maybe you dream of put
ting Pete Wilson in a suit of
armor and throwing him in a
pool of Liquid Drano. Maybe you
dream of strapping a chain saw
in his hand, a mink coat to his
back and throwing him in the
middle of an Earth First! con
vention.
Either way, it’s time he
knows about it. As a community
hit hard by the effects of cuts to
education, it is time we execute
some self-defense.
Below is Pete’s address in
Sacramento.
His letter readers tend to pay
a little more attention if you
keep it short, to the point, and
mention visions of gore and
violence.
Let’s tell Pete our dreams.
Governor Pete Wilson
State Capital
Sacramento, CA. 95814

HART ATTACKS
AND

STROKES
Mustang Daily criticized
Public Safety in a recent
editorial for ticketing cars of
parents attending a speech by
Warren Baker in Mott Gym.
While this may have been
the worst public relations move

since Roseanne Barr sang the
national anthem, Public Safety
does deserve some praise for
their actions last spring.
When Sociology Professor
Leo Pinard called Public Safety
to remove a pair of tardy stu
dents from his class, Public
Safety
officers
quickly
responded and told him to stop
wasting their time.
Kudos to Public Safety for
keeping their priorities straight
and let this be a lesson. Don’t
bring any trick-or-treaters to
the Pinard household past 9
p.m. on Halloween. He may call
in a SWAT team to remove them
from his porch.
I hate to say this, but the
U.S. Olympic Basketball Team
is getting to be a bunch of cocky,
arrogant jerks. Call me un
patriotic, but come Olympics
time I’m pulling for the
Lithuanians. With players like
Rimas Kurtinaitis, Valdemaras
Khomichus and Golden State
W arriors’ Sarunus
Marciulionus, you’ve got to love
these guys for their names
alone.
Peter Hartlaub is a jour
nalism junior and opinion editor
of Mustang Daily. Peter will die
happy if he plays HORSE with
Sarunus Marciulionus at some
point during his lifetime.

LE T T E R S TO TH E ED ITO R
the following:
1. Students touch a
sprinkler.only once or twice in
the class.
2. The class does not even
The September 27 opinion consider yards or landscapes.
article by Ted Holz was infor
3. No student is “forced” to
mative. I am glad the title of take the class as part of a
the course “Irrigation Water general education require
Management” was spelled ment.
4. Irrigation accounts for
correctly in the article; it was
the only aspect of the com 85% of California’s diverted
ments on that subject that water, regardless of one’s
were accurate. Please note political or philosophical

Reporter didn’t
tell full story

views regarding water use
and allocation within the
state, one cannot ignore the
tremendous economic and en
vironmental impacts of irriga
tion. One option for involved
people is to learn more about
the technical aspects of irriga
tion so that problems and
solutions can be discussed
with intelligence; the class of
Irrigation Water Management
is a start in that direction.
5. The cartoon depicts a

typical agriculture professor
as a country bumpkin. Those
of us in agriculture who have
Ph.D degrees, have several
years of advanced math which
only started with calculus,
and have traveled throughout
the U.S. and the world
making contributions and und e r s ta n d in g
d iffe re n t
societies, sense that some stu
dents need a broader educa
tion in order to avoid making
such incorrect generaliza

tions.
I would like to thank Ted
Holz for demonstrating the
importance of broader general
education options for some
students at Cal Poly.
Charles M. Burt P.E. Ph.D
Agricultural Engineering

Class variety
is good thing
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California State Assembly Roster

E D IT O R IA L

CSU chancellor should not have
received $500,000 to fix home

Below is a list of the names and locations of state assembly members. Addresses should be as follows:
The honorable___ , Assembly man/woman,___ district, State Capital, Room__, Sacramento, CA. 95814
Clip out and save for year-long use.

The Issue: Barry Munitz, chancellor of the Cal State
Universities, accepting $500,000 to remodel and decorate
portions of his Long Beach home.

Following list arranged by name, political party, city, district and room number.
Doris Allen, (R), Cypress, 71,4153
Dee Dee Alpert (D), San Diego, 75,
3147
M., Archie-Hudson, (D), Los Angeles,
48, 5119
Rusty Arelas, (D), Salinas,25, 4139
William Baker, (R), Walnut Creek, 15,
3013
Tom Bane, (D), Van Nuys, 40, 3152
Xavier Becerra, (D), Montebello, 59,
2174
Carol Bentley (R), El Cajon, 77, 4130
Paula Boland (R), Granada Hills, 38,
4208
Bruce Bronzan (D), Fresno, 31,448
Willie Brown (D), San Francisco, 17, 219
James L. Brulte (R), Rancho
Cucamonga 65, 4009
John Burton (D), San Francisco, 16,
2179
Robert Campbell (D), Richmond, 11,
2163
Sal Cannella (D), Modesto, 27, 4208
Peter Chacon (D), San Diego, 79, 5119
Chris Chandler (R), Yuba City, 3, 4017
Steve Clute (D), Riverside, 68 ,4167
Lloyd Connelly (D), Sacramento, 6,
2176
Dominic Cortese (D), Sacramento, 24,
6031
Jim Costa (D), Fresno, 30, 2158
Delaine Eastin (D), Fremont, 18, 2196
Jerry Eaves (D), Rialto, 66, 5175
Dave Elder (D), Long Beach, 57, 4176
Bob Epple (D), Downey, 63, 5128
Sam Farr (D), Monterey, 28, 3120
Gerald Felando (R), Torrance, 51, 5155
Gil Ferguson (R), Newport Beach, 70,
2016
Bill Filante (R), San Rafael, 9, 5135
Richard Floyd (D), Gardena, 53, 4016
Robert Frazee (R), Carlsbad, 74, 6028
Terry Friedman (D), Sherman Oaks, 43,
4117
Nolan Frizzelle (R), Fountain Valley, 69,
3098
Mike Gotch (D), San Diego, 78, 4162
Tom Hannigan (D), Fairfield, 4, 3104
Bev Hansen (R), Santa Rosa, 8, 3151
Trice Harvey (R), Bakersfield ,33, 4177
Dan Hauser (D), Santa Rosa, 2, 2003
Tom Hayden (D), Santa Monica, 44,
3091
Paul V. Horcher (R), Whittier. 52, 4015

Teresa Hughes (D), Los Angeles, 47,
3123
Tricia Hunter (R), Escondido, 76, 2002
Phillip Isenberg (D), Sacramento, 10,
6005
Ross Johnson (R), Fullerton, 64, 2114
Bill Jones (R), Visalia, 32, 5160
Richard Katz (D), Panorama City ,39,
3146
David Kelley (R), Riverside, 73, 4158
Johan Klehe (D), San Leandro, 14,
2013
David Knowles (R), Cameron Park, 7,
6017
William Lancaster (R), Covina, 62, 5158
Barbara Lee (D), Oakland, 13, 4005
Ted Lempert (D), San Mateo, 20, 2137
Tim Leslie (R), Roseville, 5,4116
John Lewis (R), Orange, 67, 5164
Burt Margolin (D), Los Angeles, 45,
3173
Tom Mays (R), Long Beach, 58, 2148
Tom McClintock (R), Camarillo, 36,
4102
Gwen Moore (D), Los Angeles, 49, 2117
Richard Mountjoy (R), Arcadia, 42, 2175
Willard Murray (D), Paramount, 54, 3141
Patrick Nolan (R), Glendale, 41,4164
Jack O'Connell (D), Santa Barbara, 35,
2141
Steve Peace (D), Chula Vista, 80, 2130
Richard Polanco (D), Los Angeles, 55,
2188
Charles Quackenbush (R), San Jose,
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Nobody at Cal Poly needs to be reminded that we are looking
at hard times in the California State University system.
We are faced daily with that fact in the form of higher fees,
cancelled classes and faculty job loss. As long as we are facing
these hardships, our chancellor should not be living in an un
necessary state of luxury.
Chancellor Munitz should not have received half a million dol
lars to renovate his home.
While Munitz claims that the funds are restricted only for use
on the chancellor’s home, and could not be used for anything else,
it is the symbolism of his actions that make them insulting.
Munitz also stated that his home needs to look good so he can
conduct university business and raise funds from potential con
tributors. This logic does not hold. Having a nice home would give
potential contributors the idea that the Cal State University sys
tem is financially stable.
Included in Chancellor Munitz’s renovations are the enlarge
ment of his kitchen and dining room, new plumbing in the
bathrooms and the addition of a stained-glass window above the
bathtub in his master bathroom.
How many potential contributors will Chancellor Munitz be
entertaining in his bathtub? What will his wife say about this?
Will any of these questions ever be answered?
As Cal Poly students and faculty, you probably have many
questions of your own for Chancellor Munitz. Will I have to scrape
up another $60 for my tuition next year? Will I receive my layoff
notice soon? Will I ever get used to the noise of this bulldozer out
side my classroom window?
Below is Chancellor Munitz’s address and a special message
from Cal Poly. Mustang Daily urges you to send this message or
make one of your own to show concern about where our spending
priorities lie in the California State University system.
Office of Chancellor Munitz
400 Golden Shore
Long Beach, CA. 90802-4275

22,2111
Mike Roos (D), Los Angeles, 46, 3160
L. Roybal-Allbard (D,) Los Angeles, 56,
5156
Andrea Seastrand (R) San Luis Obispo
29 4116
Byron Sher (D), Mountain View, 21,
2136
Jackie Speier (D), So. San Francisco,
19, 4140
Stan Statham (R), Redding, 1, 4098
Sally Tanner (D), El Monte, 60, 4146
Curtis Jr. Tucker (D), Inglewood, 50,
2174
Tom Umberg(D),Garden Grove, 72 4139
John Vasconcellos (D), San Jose, 23,
6026
Paul Woodruff (R), Redlands, 61,4009
Cathie Wright (R), Simi Valley, 37, 3126
Phillip Wyman (R), Bakersfield, 34, 2170

r

Chancellor Munitz:
As hard working students and faculty members, we at
Cal Poly are disturbed to hear where our state funds are
going. While fees rise 20%, more than a thousand faculty
are laid off and more than 4,000 classes are cancelled in the
California State University, it is upsetting to hear that
$500,000 of state funds for higher education has gone to
remodel your home.
While not everyone at Cal Poly holds religious beliefs,
we are praying together as a university that your newly
installed plumbing backs up in the middle of the night, and
you have to stay at the Motel 6 down the road
Sincerely,

Member of the Cal Poly community

L
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LE T T E R S TO TH E ED ITO R
Pardon me, Ted Holz, but
would you mind looking at
the Cal Poly catalog for a
second? Did you see, under
the GEB F.2 requirements,
any courses entitled Residen
tial Household Equipment,
Poultry Propagation, or Swine
Waste Management? We all
know that serious problems
do exist at Cal Poly concern
ing availability of courses,
however, it is a naive attempt
to be sarcastic using classes
that cannot concern you...
they do not exist!
It must be very upsetting
to some to have an extra class
during the five years or so
pursuing a “well-rounded
education” here. “Poly” is a
neat
abbreviation
for
“Polytechnic”; definition: “of
or providing instruction in

many scientific or technical
subjects” (Webster). Being a
technical school, this institu
tion differs from the CSU sys
tem by requiring the GEB F.2
section. It has every right to
do so by name.
Have you ever taken a real
F.2 class, such as Introduc
tory Soils? I admit, I was also
turned off a bit by the name,
yet my major demanded my
enrollment in this course. It
turned out to be one of the
better classes I’ve had, deal
ing with important issues and
solutions to erosion, soil chan
ges by man and time, iden
tification for different usages,
etc. Don’t knock it ’till you try
it.
This section of courses al
lows for that well-rounded
education to develop, instead

of graduating Cal Poly stu
dents as cloned, walking
textbooks.
Kim Vander llaogen
Animal Science

Rush promotes
sexist image
This is an open letter to
the boys of Delta Sigma Phi,
but hopefully will give the on
tire Greek system something
to ponder. Apparently, there
is no such thing as a dry rush
as I see you hoped to soak
your pledges in their own
drool as they ogled a local
stripper at a rush event. I

could not believe the gall you
displayed in your ad which
stated “See her first at” fol
lowed by your letters and ad
dress.
Every time there is a
sexual assault anywhere near
a Greek function you want to
defend your honorable pride. I
am not fixiled.
Mni wish to recruit decent
rushers with this tempting of
fering? You will never shed
your sexist image until you
tear down your facade of
words and start acting like
real men, not horny boys.
Don’t push this away as
fraternity
bashing.
I\e
despised the Greek system for
years and have quietly
watched t<x> many young >tu
dents fall into the cloning
process of brotherhood and

sisterhood. I know worse con
ditions exist. I’ve heard from
far to many of you exactly
what little sisters were for.
Now that your toys have
been taken away it is time to
grow up and teach your
pledges manhood and honor.
It g(x>s far beyond keeping
secrets about your stupid
nicknames.
1 urge all rushing students
to look around at who they're
with and what they’re doing
Please don’t wave com
munity service at me, even
the KKK has blood drives.)
College is the time for in
dividual growth, net to trv to
impress others.
D ouglas R eeve
B usiness

I
|
i

I
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Copeland’s Sports
R ccb ok rM
E X -O -F IT
HI B L A C K
M e n ’s soft g a r m e n t le a th e r u p p e r w ith
AH in f e r n a l r u b b a r to e b o x fo r a re a te r
c o m fo rt . E V A m id s o le . S lia h tly
8k
b le m is h e d .

BROOKS
BLAST
H yd ro flo w
c u s h io n in g
s y s tem .
S light
jgjgi
blem .

S o ft
ga rm e n t
le a th e r
u p p e r.
D is c.
c o lo r s .

L.A. GEAR
STREET HIKER
LO
Leather & suede

v•1'1•*h1•' 'M
11■1v' " m,v

\ v,>•“, rs SL

L.A. GEAR LADY
SHOOTERS HI

HI-TEC SHASTA
HIKER

L ea th er up p or.
Two c o lo r s
to c h o o s e
from .

D u ra ble
ligh tw e ig h t
UBBd
hiking
boot

'

CONVERSE
TRIPLE DOUBLE
MID
Full grain

leather upper
available

in n N k *

Discover A Career
In Management
Consulting With
Price Waterhouse
W<“ w ill hold an inform ation session at
( alifnrnia Polytechnic Stair University.
( h i n d e r IS . 1 9 9 1 ,

7.00 /Jill.
th e sIan D ining 11.ill, Building 19.
Interc iews v\ ill he <undue led
N'<>\ ember I 2, and I I, 1991.
I or mure inlurm .iliun c untai I the
Plac emenl ( enter.

L ea th er up p er.
P a d d e d ankle
c o lla r . S ix e s
.

NIKE
W O M EN 'S
M CS

NIKE MCS CONVERSE
AIR SLAM BRONCO HI
A ir s o le
cu s h io n in g
s y s te m .
v
D is c.
i-^V. sty le .

3 c o l o r s o lid
ru b b e r
o u t s o le .
f
\
D is c.
sty le.

6 12

L -.
ft'

R e m o v a b le cle a t
fo o t b a ll s h o e .
A v a ila b le

Pric e Waterhouse'.
( 'om ivitted to our Clients.
( b m m itte d to the tuture.
( u m n iitti'd Io you.

Graduation is approaching. You're caught up in the
exc itement of embarking on a promising and
challenging career. You want to succeed in the
competitive environment o f the nineties and beyond.
Price Waterhouse provides you the opportunity to excel
in the decades ahead. Our Management Consulting
Services (MCS) offers a dynamic atmosphere for gaining
practical business experienc e and tec hnical knowledge.
As a new MCS Information Technology consultant, you
w ill participate in an extensive training program,
combining self-study with hands-on experience.
We help develop your skills so that you may continue
our tradition o f providing the highest quality information
technology services to clients from Boston to Bangkok.

If you are among the best and the brightest in an
analytical major IMIS, Computer Science, Engineering,
Math, etc.), we invite you to come meet with us and
learn why you should consider joining
Price Waterhouse.
Look to a bright new tuture with MCS and discover what
the nineties hold for you.

Price Waterhouse

Pric e Waterhouse is an equal opportunity employer.

TOP OF THE LINE
£ SHOE SALE
L

TAKE AN EXTRA

l

s 1 0 ?F?
ANY ATHLETIC SHOE OVER S50

G O L D MEDAL ITEMS N OT INCLUDED

ALTUS 4 "
W EIGHT BELT
H igh g r a d e le a th e r fo r
extra t h ic k n e s s &
s t iffn e s s
>7
D o u b le p r o n g
ALj
ch rom e
/ (' J
p la te d b u ck le / « fm

A d ju s ta b le
In clin e
A d ju s ta b le
In tern a tion a l
W idth

KENNEX
RACQUETBALL
__ RACQUET

W id e b o d y

S p e c ia l g ro u p of sta n d a rd
p la te s m u s t be p u rc h a s e d in
1 00 lb. in c re m e n ts of
a p p ro x im a te p rin te d p o u n d e d
to qua lify.

PRINCE PRO
WIDEBODY
\
TEN N IS
RACQUET

O v e rs ix e h ea d

ESTUSA KEVRON
TEN N IS
RACQUET

W id e b o d y v a ria b le

Order your college ring NOW

J( )STENS
AME RI CA

S COLLEGE

RI NG' "

El Corral SEPT. 30-OCT. 4 9 AM-4 PM
Bookstore ALL RINGS ONLY $39 A MONTH

IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE THROWING IT ALL
AWAY. .

___________ ._______
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It Is Time To Prepare For The
Upcoming December LSAT,
GRE, The January GMAT And
The April MCAT!

and truly
believe I owe
it all to
Kaplan"
L.T.. Los Anneles

And Our
GMAT, GRE
and MCAT
Courses
Get Rave

It’s Kaplan for preparation for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT
too! Free diagnostic tests,
specialized courses to help you
with all the skills and strategies
you need to succeed, plus an
"advance look" at exam-type
questions before you face them.
And Much, Much More! It is time
to prepare NOW!
Don't miss Kaplan's Scorefest!
Look for the Kaplan Owl
on your campus or a Kaplan rep
wearing our T-Shirt!

CALL IM P -T E S T

£

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Educational Center Ltd.

What is Graduate School
and how do you select one?
A live video conference for
scien ce, m ath, and engineering stu d en ts.

Thursday, O ctober 3. 10-1 la m
P resented in Bishop's Lounge (in the
U niversity Union). For more info. 7 5 6 -2 6 1 5

needs. He’s done what a good
dean should do.”
Since his early childhood grow
ing up on a farm, agriculture has
always been an important part of
Carter’s life.
“I’ve always been associated
with agriculture, so it’s natural
that I would have a close affinity
for it and understand a lot about
it,” Carter said.
Carter carried his agricultural
roots to Iowa State University,
where he earned his bachelor’s
degree in agricultural education
in 1953. After serving as an in
telligence officer in the U.S. Air
Force, he returned to Iowa State
to complete his master’s degree
and received his doctorate in
agronomy in 1960.
Carter began his academic
career as a research associate at
Iowa State University in 1959. In
1960 he accepted a position as
assistant professor of agronomy
at Montana State University. He
later became associate dean of
Agriculture and assistant direc
tor of the Montana Agricultural
Experiment Station.
In 1980, he directed the
United States Department of
Agriculture Higher Education
Programs Office in Washington,
D.C.
Carter has been involved in
many national agricultural and
educational committees and
boards, but according to Joette
Eisengart, assistant to the dean
of the School of Agriculture, stu
dents are his number-one
priority.
“With every decision, there’s
always the factor of how it will
affect the students,” Eisengart
said. “Basically, in all of his
decision making, the human fac

tor is really the most important
part.”
Carter said that one of the
philosophies of the dean of
Agriculture’s office is that the
administration is there to serve
the students.
“I have always tried to keep
an open door policy so that stu
dents can feel welcome to come
in and talk to us here.” he said.
“I have put a high priority on
being involved with the students,
especially with their co-curricular activities and counseling
them whenever they come in. I
think we have kept that open
feeling that’s very important to
students.”

One of his main goals when 1
first arrived was to improve th<
facilities associated with tin
School of Agriculture.
He has been instrumental ii.
the establishment of the Agricul
tural Sciences building and dair\
technology center, and the
remodeling of the E rh a rt
Agriculture building and the
animal science arena.
“It isn’t a bad feeling that 1
leave with,” he said. “I’ve been in
administration for almost 30
years and I’ve concluded that it’s
time for me to step out of the ad
ministration at the university
level and look into some other in
terests.
Plans for the future

Educating the masses

Thousands of students have
graduated from programs that
Carter has been involved in,
whether at Iowa State, Montana
State or Cal Poly.
Despite concerns over the
budget process, Carter is op
timistic about the future of the
School of Agriculture.
“We have overcome problems
where the budget process is con
cerned, and we haven’t solved
everything. But I think we have
done our best with the resources
that are available.”
Carter has played a part in a
myriad School of Agriculture
projects and programs. Among
the more satisfying things he
said he has seen through the last
10 years are the professional
development of faculty, changes
in the curricula and the continu
ing commitment to a strong
program.

Carter plans to resume his
teaching career as a crop scien
tist and agronomist at Cal Poly.
“I considered myself to be a
good teacher,” he said, “and I
think I could be a very good
teacher again. I would just need
some time to prepare the classes
I would teach.”
In addition, he will work on
the revision of a textbook he
coauthored, and he will look at
the possibility of bringing Ag
SAT to the Cal Poly campus.
Ag SAT is a teleconferencing
program via satellite featuring
leading agriculture professors
from across the country.
Carter is also considering
short-term job opportunities with
the S ta te d ep a rtm en t in
Washington, D.C., the United
States Department of Agricul
ture and FAO in Rome, wi
plans to return to Cal Poly aftt •
one or two years.

The
Best Roommate
You’ll Ever
Have.
Sparkletts brings clean, pure, great tasting water
to your door. Always fresh from deep, protected wells
and never chlorinated.
You and S p ark letts— the start of a great friendship.

Call Now To Order

1 800 492-8377
-

-

Sparkletts
Nobody Loves Water Like We Do “
1McKessonUaierProductsCoHll)l)l

I
t

ALPH A
GAMMA
RHO

Mustang Daily: Love it,
Touch it, Recycle it

FALL RUSH 1991
N o t to b e
used w / any
o th e r o tte r.

KANEY'S
MAiattuYir"*RKET
h i

FILL
SERVICE

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Sun

THREE 12"
PIZZAS

You Bake Itl

MARKET

Expires 10/18/91

LIC EN S ED TO
LEAD

COUPON

T

O

N

I

G

H
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TUESDAY
Oct 1
Intro. Offer!
$698
Reg. S9.98

INCLUDES: Three 12" pizza shells, pizza sauce
mozzarella cheese & our own Italian sausage.

DINNER & CASINO
NIGHT
6:00 pm at the house
House is located at 132 California
?'s call Noel @ 546-8455

m
B efore Renting
F rom A nyone E lse
C ome S ee W hy
O ur
1 & 2 Bedroom
A partments A re
T he Best I n T own

■ Clean & professionally
maintained complex
■ Double-studded walls
for a quiet atmosphere
■ 3 easy payment plans
to choose from
■ Newly furnished

PLANTS and BASKETS

■ Computer/
study room

Offering
the Best in
OffCampus
Housing

- Water flr
trash paid
■ Reserved
parking
■ Swimming
pool

If You Act Now You will Receive

. $ 1 0 0 .0 0 o ff
Move-In Cost! Act NOW for
Best Selection!

• Located Only Minutes From Cal Poly •
1262 Murray Avenue • SLO • 541-3856

in U.U. Plaza
9am to 3pm
O ctober ls t, 2n d ,& 3rd(
Sponsored by

ElCbrroJ
IBookstore
and
O.H. Department

Are You Ready?

Catalina a t the AEPI house, 9 :3 0
Pizza a t Woodstalks, 5:30
Meet a t house or Woodstalks
Wednesdasy: Tri-Tip 33Q a t the house, 6 :0 0
Thursday: No Events 5cheduled
Friday: No Events Scheduled
Saturday: A Day a t the Seach with V-3a\\,
Football, and more, meet a t house
a t T.00 or Port San Luis
Sunday: Interviews a t house, T6A
Monday:
Tuesday:

Alpha Epsilon Pi - Fall Rush Schedule
A L P H A E P S IL O N P I , 280 California Plvd.
For rides:
Call 54 1-9 7 4 8 or 54 1-3 457

IT S NOT TOO LATE
TO GET A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE

P R IV A TE ROOMS $350/MO
SH AR ED $215/MO

Come to the CREW information meeting

You Have Nothing to Lose
and Everything to gain.
7:00 PM Tuesday October 1st
Ag Engineering building (#8) Room 125

• RECENTLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM APTS.
• FREE PARKING * FREE UTILITIES
• MICROWAVE IN EVERY UNIT
• Fitness Center
• Heated Swimming Pool
• Basketball Court

• Tennis Court
• Computer/Study Room
• Laundry Facilities

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
AND SEE THE MONEY YOU SAVE
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
OPEN DAILY

61 N. BROAD ST.

(805) 544-7772
(800) 676-8219

Mr Donald*

Foothill Blvd.
Tac o* CD

61
BROAD
S T R E E T

Ramona Rd

t"

61
flilOAD
S iH K K T

N BROAD ST.

Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
AT&T S T U D E N T
SAVER PLUS

If you’re looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there’s one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

Saver Plus. You’ll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money □ Our Reach O u t ®

A m e ric a Calling Plansi

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managers

life

®

■
. r—~■
•*r »• =
nt5=

will

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates’ calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

any where to anywhere. □ And with AT&T, you’ll always get the most reliable long distance service. □ Plus, if you register for

any of our serv ices-o r if you’re already an AT&T custom er-you’ll

H

get a free hour’s worth of AT&T long distance calling* As well as discounts

on all kinds of things, all year round. □ So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You’ll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThis service may not be available in residence halls on your campus
•Good tor one hour of direct dialed, coast to coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective
2/16/91 Offer limited to one $6 25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student Offer valid through June 30,1992
©1991 ATAT

■
<M i
«*
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Get Out While tou Can.
JanSport quality collegiate apparel and backpacks are available at your college store

rrS

Lb'l^V LV VlA'iLf YOU OOV S L fL v L O U b '
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EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE'S
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fall childrens
acTiviiy hour

PEACE CORPS
F ro m page 1

U.S. citizen, in good health and
at least 18 years old. There is no
upper age limit.
Since the Peace Corps began
in 1961, about 130,000 volun
teers have served overseas, not
only in education, but also in
agriculture, health, natural
resources, conservation, busi
ness, skilled trades and other

areas.
Currently there are about
6,500 people serving as volun
teers, according to Jeff Car
nahan, former Peace Corps
graduate coordinator. “We would
like to see 10,000 volunteers by
1995,” he said.
Carnahan, who served his
two-year assignment in the
Federated States of Micronesia,

said that the Peace Corps offers
the opportunity for a person to
acquire an intimate understand
ing of today’s diverse global com
munity.
“It was a chance for personal
growth and professional growth,”
Carnahan said. “And it gave me
a personal understanding of
what it’s like in developing
countries.”

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 10am-11am

L"*S858?!®»i

PUPPET
M AKIN G

BUILDING
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From page 3

chemistry, physics and math
departments. He said the loca
tion was a major separation from
all the student activity.
Another concern Keeling and
Houlis share about the new
building is that the narrow halls
may serve as an intimidation fac
tor to many of the students.
Houlis said the halls are loud,

making many of the faculty
members shut their doors. He
said the narrowness of the halls
could also result in a quick build
up of students waiting to see
their advisers.
“If I have a bunch of students
coming to see me at around the
same time, where are they going
to sit? There is no place for them
to wait or read notes,” Houlis

said.
A popular opinion of the stu
dents who have seen or walked
in the building is that they like
the modem design and the im
proved accessibility of the offices.
“It looks really nice and is
more updated than all of the
other buildings,” said agribusi
ness senior Nancy Vigna. “It fits
in well.”

W a tc h fo r o th e r c h ild r e n 's a c tiv itie s o n O c to b e r 19,
N o v e m b e r 2, N o v e m b e r 1 6,a n d D e c e m b e r 7.
T he b o o k s to r e w ill be o p e n at 10am o n th e s e d a te s .

~$T.o 6 6
—

,

ff

any children's book

□ C o rra l

Bookstore

in stock
EXPIRES 10-15-91

C l a s s if ie d
Campus Clubs

***SPAN***

JOIN THE ORIGINAL SPAN. BUILD
AND OPERATE A SHUTTLE FACILITY
FOR NASA-ALL MAJORS!!!
MTGS EVERY TUES 7:00PM
BLDG #22 (AG/ENGL) ROOM #311

AG BUS MGT CLUB

MEET OCT 2 7:30 BLDG 52 B5
EVERYONE WELCOMEI!GUARANTEED
NOT TO LEAVE YOU FLAT! COME
WITH US TO THE FLATS AFTER!!!
ASI OUTINGS
Ranch Trip
Great Experience and people
Cal Poly Space Systems
& The Space Advocacy Society
Orientation Meeting
Wed. 5pm Science North Rm, 201

Announcements

$For Colleges
$cholarships$
SDanny 543-5842$
$39 FeeTrfple->guarantee$$$

A.S.L

ASI

MON 4:30-7:30PM

Student Relations Committee
Do you enjoy working with your
fellow students, then get involved.
Please pick up a committee app. in
the ASI offices UU 217A

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORG.
A great place for inspiration
and friendship. Open to all
students, faculty and alumni.
Tuesdays 7:10 pm, Fischer 292.

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMSTrade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings1New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735

FUTURE TEACHERS!
TEACHERS' SOCIETY INFO MTG
OCT 2ND 7:00 PM DEXTER 227
FREE PIZZA'

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the most cash for used LPs
tapes, CDs and video games
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St.,
SLO 544-0686

It's Still Hot A We Ski A Lot

WATER SKI CLUB
New Members of all levels A
Boats Welcome 1st Mtg Wed Oct2
8 30pm Blda33 Rm286
Come Join the Fun in the Sun

MAKE AN
IMPACT!

Be More Than Just Another
Poly Student. JOIN NOW!!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Volunteer the tim e you can!!
Pals, homeless, child abuse
literacy,environm ent,outreach,
Senior citizens, students on
call, student buddies
Learn More at: ORIENTATION!!
Oct. 91h 7-9p.m. 52-E27
For More Info contact
Sam Lutrin or Chantel 756-2476
Political Science Club Meeting
Today
Bldg. 10 Room 222 11AM
POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYBACKS BEGIN TODAY THRU FRI.

SAE

SOC. OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
MTGS EVERY OTHER TUESDAY
STARTING 10/1 7PM BLDG 21-245

SCE

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
1ST MEETING OF YEAR:
WED OCT 2 7:30, 13-118
DETAILS ON WELCOME BACK BBQ
YEAR'SACTIVITIES REFRESHMENTS

SWE
Society of Women Engineers
First Meeting o f Fall 1991!
6:00pm Tuesday, October 1st
Cal Poly Theatre INFO:756-2350___
TOMODACHI KAI
Meetings Tues 7pm Bldg 52-E46

Mon 30 ALL You can eat Tri-Tip
Tue 1 Pizza Feast 7pm
Wed 2 Sandwich and comedy 7pm
Sat 5 All You can eat BBQ 5pm
Sun 6 Smoker 6pm Staff Room A

DELTA
UPS ILON
AY

Welcome Back!
Meeting 10-1 Bldg 10 Rm214 700pm

Hispanic
Business
Student
Association
Pizza Feed at 1st Meeting
Tues Oct 1 Bus Bldg Rm 204

Beta Theta Pi
Fall Rush 91

Cultural relations committe
is now being formed. Get in
volved with ASl's newest com
mittee. Pick up application in
UU 217A. Turn in by 10-11 -91

ATTN PROFS & STAFF
2 AUSTRIAN GIRLS 19 SEEK AU
PAIR WORK. XLT W/CHILDREN &
HOUSEWORK 438-5220 eves

CARDINAL KEY!

Greek News

FAST FUNDRAISER greeks, Clubs,
ANYONE. 1000'WK (800) 748 6817
HORSE BOARDING CLOSE TO SLO
STARTING AT $110 MO QUALITY
HORSES FOR SALE ALSO @541 8246

First Year?
Get Involved!
Engineering Council offers you
The chance to meet other
students,hear issues, and have
a say For info: Jim 544-2979
Ty 542 0891 or Terri 543-5310

TRI-TIP BBQ-THEATRE LAWN
WITH THE CAL POLY CHEERLEADERS

TUE
6:00-9:00 PM
COMEDY AT BACKSTAGE PIZZA
WED 6:00-9:00 PM

GREATEST FIGHTS @ KNOCK OUT DELI
BURRITOS & SUBS @ 796 FOOTHILL

THUR INVITE!!
FRI LUAU W/AOn

DANCE @ PACHECO ELEM 165 GRAND

JUST DU IT!!

FOR RIDES INFO CALL 544-9842

A I O

FALL RUSH

MON 9-30 CATALINA 7:30
WED 10-2 ROBOTIC BOXING 7:00
SAT 10-5 SPORTS DAY & BBQ 1:00
SUN 10-6 SMOKER & DINNER 7:00
MON 10-7 INTERVIEWS BY APPT
ALL EVENTS AT THE ALOHOUSE
244 CALIFORNIA BLVD
QUESTIONS? CALL 543-9818

GAMMA PHI

Pledge class-stayin' Phi’s!
the actives are so proud!!

AXAFALL RUSH

Get Involved

10/1 Casino Night 7:00
1050 Osos St W Smoker 7pm
Cal Poly Snack Bar Th Avila
Hot Springs 5:00 S Casual Night
5pm Place TBA Questions Rides
/info 544-3150

RAISE $500...$1000 ..$1500

CONGRATS ON YOUR PROMISE RING
WITH GEOFF OF IIKA
THE SISTERS OF

Come make a difference
apply to be on an ASI standing
committee Applications are
available now in the ASI
executive offices UU 217A

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraterinty, sorority,
team, or other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
ACT NOW FOR THE CHANCE TO WIN A
CARIBBEAN CRUISE AND FABULOUS
PRIZES!
CALL 1 -B00-950-8472, ext. 50
STUDENT LD G E T sfvO U 10% OFF
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,RE VO,SUNCLOUD.
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH
US WAR CRIMES IN THE GULF
TODAY 7:30PM
Unity Church
1490 Southwood Dr.
The Commission of Inquiry will
Present evidence tonight

AEn Rush
See Ad For List
of Events

MICHELLE K

ZETA TAU
ALPHA LOVE
YOU!!
The ladies of gamma phi would
like to thank DT and Bela for
a raging Italian Wedding!!!
Theta ChT
Wed Rat Races 8:00pm
Thurs:Buffalo Wings 6:30pm
Theta Chi
Tues Slide Show-Sand Plant 6:30
Wed Rat Races 8:00pm

RUSH IN
PHI PSI RUSH
RIBS TUE 1 6PM
SLIDE SHOW
Wen 2 8pm (casual wear)
Events at housel No Rush card
required! 543-9652

Greek News

PHI
DELTA
THETA
FALL RUSH

Sun. Sep. 29 Meet The
FRATERNITIES 12 NOON DEXTER
Mon. Sep30 Slide Show 7pm
MEET AT UNIV UNION INFO DESK
Tue Oct 1 Enchilad Dinner 7pm
WITH OUR SORORITY GUESTS AT
the PHI DELT house
WED OCT2 TRI-TIP DINNER 7pm at
House with Sigma Kappa
Sorority
Fri Oct 4 Casino Night With
OUR LOVELY HOSTESSES "INVITE"
Sat Oct5 Game Day "Invite"
SUN OCT6 INTERIVEWS "INVITE"
for rides or Info Call Morty
549-8623 or Scott 546-8953

PHI
DELTS
The Summer Swims at your house
were
AWESOME!
Love Ya1
The Beach Girls

RUSH
TKE

M 9/30 Monday Night Football
A BBQ 1037 Murray St 6pm
W 10/2 Pizza & Poker w/Bro's
Monday Club, 1815 Monterey 6pm
T 10/3 Some things never
Change, Ask a bro
F 10'4 Complete Maddness Party
A BBQ, SLO Vets Hall 6pm ?
S 10/5 First Class Smoker
(Invite Only)
S 10/6 Brunch w'bro s
& Interviews (Invite only)
RUSH
AX DELTA CHI AX
TUES Casino & Burlesque
Pizza Beach 7-11 Everyone wins1
WEDS Celebrity BBQ AX House
7:30 Boysen 6:30 9
THURS Farmers Market w/AX
Meet in the UU at 6 or call
SAT Sports & Leisure Tourny
Noon til 9 Santa Rosa Park
SUN Traditional Smoker call*
for time and address
Bob 541 3854 Rush Chairman
Steve 549 0308 President

RUSH AKD

DELTA SIG ROBOTIC BOXING
WED Oct 3 7:00
244 California Blvd 543-9818

SIGMA CHI
FALL RUSH ’91

Slide show 9-30 Snack Bar 8:00
Sigs n Pins 10-1 UU Games area 8:00
Sigs n Subs 10-3 Monday club 8:00
Sports BBQ 10-5 S Rosa Park 12:00
Smoker 10-7 Cuesta Canyon Lod 8:00
•x*x*x*x

Word Processing

RAR Word Processing (Rona), 544
2591, STUDENT RATES' I5 y rs e x p
Resumes. Sr Projects, Etc Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549 8966

Services

RENT
A PIANO
or buy a Piano
FREE DELIVERY AND FREE TUNING
ARTIST PIANO 543-1692

Opportunities
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus group can earn
between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay
absolutely nothing.
Call: 1 800 735-2077 Ext. 3
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10 29 lbs m 30 days
(805) 655 5637

Employment
ATTENTION: Excellent income
for home assembly work.
504-646-1700. DEPT P6492

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS
It can't hurt to call 541-3057
HEALTH INSURANCE ADVOCATE
Student liaison with insurance
carrier 8 hrs/wk $5/25/hr
apply at Student Health Center
by 10/4. Interviews on 10/15
OFFICIALS WANTED"
CAL POLY REC SPORTS
SOCCER OCT. 1 5:00PM UU 216
VOLLEYBALL OCT 1 6 00PM AG200
SPEED FOOTBALL OCT 1 6 00PM
SCI A 12
FOR MORE INFO CALL X-1366
v.;.v.vy.v.vx<,xsx,;*x,x,:,x'.*:-.*.
x*x*x-x*x«x*x*x
FOR SALE LARGE COUCH
RUST COLORED-GOOD CONDITION
MUST SEE-$300 00 OBO
466 3695
MACINTOSH K U S W/ EXTERNAL DR
$450.00 OBO 544 5569 LISA

Mopeds & Cycles

Honda
Spree
Great Transportation!
$250 obo 549 9602

Automobiles

1964
VOLKSBUS
RUNSEXCFI LENT. NEW PAINT
CALL TIM FOR INFO
542-9965
VWBUG 72 BLUE EXCOND NEW PAINf
NEW ENG $2500 528 5117

Roommates
NEED F ROOMAIE ASAP
235/MONTH TO SHARE AT LEE ARMS
WATER/GARBAGE PAID
BIG/SPACIOUS SUNNY APT
VERY CLOSE TO POLY'!
TV/VCR/MICROWAVE/CABLE
CALL 541-0593 NOW'

Rental Housing
AVILA BEACH CONDO ? BR+DEN 21/2
BA SEC GATE APPL LOY HOOK UP 2
CAR GAR FP DECKS 1250*DEP 773-0884
FURN CONDO 3men need 4th 2br2b
Mcrwv TV Wsh/Dry Frplc Walk CP
$260 365 Chorro C5448848 4829385

TOWNHOUSE

TWO BED TWO BATH
EXCELLENT POOL
COVERED PARKING LAUNDRY
THE BEST CONDO IN SLO
600/MONTH NO DEPOSIT
549-0653

Homes for Sale
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES A CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E

12
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CLASSES
From page 1
Koob, vice president of Academic
Affairs.
“We are working very hard to
keep the quality up,” he said, but
admitted that it is difficult to ad
just to these large cuts in such a
short time.
“The quality of the faculty and
students is good, which is ab
solutely bizarre because we are
so compacted,” Busselen said.
They tried not to destroy

S\GN
hx

programs but the flexibility was
taken away, he said.
Room for flexibility is scarce
in the P.E. department, which
has seen many of its class sec
tions severely reduced. P.E., for
example, now only has one jog
ging class, a few swimming clas
ses and no golf.
The athletic department has
not escaped the knife either,
Vochatzer said. The track and
cross country teams will have to

do more fund-raisers this year in
order to pay for uniforms, shoes
and travel expenses, she said.
The School of Professional
Studies is heading a $500,000
fund-raising campaign in hopes
of regaining faculty positions by
next January, said Busselen.
Letters will be sent out to 13,000
alumni asking for donations. If
that does not work, phone cam
paigning will follow, Busselen
said.

In the meantime, Cal Poly has
If the budget cuts get worse,
closed
spring admissions in order
Cal Poly will continue to get
to
loosen
some of the congestion
smaller, said Koob.
If
this
does
not help, Busselen
Proportionately, Cal Poly is
doing about the same in the said Cal Poly should consider
number of courses cut compared switching to a semester system
to last year, said Debbie A. Ar- This would enable more student
seneau, the university class to take more units and therefore
scheduler. Last fall there were graduate more quickly, he said.
3,810 sections and 315 were can
celled, this fall 3,650 sections ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
were offered and 374 were can
celled, said Arseneau.

WHEN TOO CMSCOJE&

I'M DECLARING
THE CREEK

something ,,

W R E AUCWED
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THE WOODS

TMT UP

A S \C tK

"CMNIN'S CCSVC
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IT ’S TIME
TO PLAY
CAL POLY

•3X3 basketball
(M ,W ,Co-R ec)*$28 per team

•innertube waterpolo
(Co-Rec)«$46 per team
• A L L NEW

speed football
(M,W ,Co-Rec)«$46 per team

•soccer

Octl

c h u m a s h a u d ito r iu m
(M ,W ,Co-R ec)*$46 per team

free agents 1meeting

•team tennis
(C o-R ec)*$28 per team

•ultimate frisbee
(C o-R ec)*$46 per team

•6X6 indoor volleyball

7 :0 0 p m
to lorm team s for all in tra m u ra l sports

managers1meeting
8 :0 0 p m

•

(M ,W ,C o-R ec)*$46 per team

all sports meet
8:0 0 p m
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